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What If We Saw Others Through God's Eyes?
This past Thursday, I was thinking about this morning's passage. Thoughts of the many 
unpleasant exchanges I see between folks on Facebook, the media calling their 
opponents cruel names, and one group just downright hating another group were heavy 
on my mind and heart. I had just had the displeasure of reading numerous written 
attacks against opposing religious and secular groups. Sometimes the attacks were 
mild, but others were downright cruel. What saddened me most was when the most 
vicious attacks were aimed at one Christian from another.  

I knew that there was little I could do but pray for each side in this heated and nasty 
debate. I thought, “Lord, how should I respond to all of this hate?” 

I came across the following image and followed the instructions I have done many 
times before, and then it hit me.

Let's do a little experiment. Stare at the photo for about 1-minute without blinking. 
After the time is up, look at the ceiling and blink rapidly. In a few seconds, you should 
see a variation of the image. You can try this experiment with the included Yin and 
Yang symbol. In this illusion, your brain and visual system essentially create a negative 
of an already negative image, resulting in a realistic, full-color afterimage. This illusion 
happens when the photoreceptors in your eyes become overstimulated and fatigued, 
causing them to lose sensitivity.

An afterimage is an optical illusion 
in which an image continues to 
appear briefly even after exposure 
to the actual image has ended. You 
have probably noticed this effect 
many times. 

If you have stared for a long time 
at a fixed point and then suddenly 
shifted your gaze somewhere else, 
then you probably noticed a brief 
afterimage effect in which you 
continued to see the original 
stimulus.

So what does this have to do with 
our passage?  Plenty!

Let’s hear God’s Word for the church of 2022…

Colossians 3:12-14 Since God chose you to be the holy people he loves, you must 
clothe yourselves with tenderhearted mercy, kindness, humility, gentleness, and 
patience. 13 Make allowance for each other’s faults, and forgive anyone who offends 
you. Remember, the Lord forgave you, so you must forgive others. 14 Above all, clothe 
yourselves with love, which binds us all together in perfect harmony. 
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Across 

1. * State where the National Monument at #60A is located
6. ".eebsirF yalP" .A "?eebsirF yalp ro llab ___ ot referp uoy dluoW" .Q
11. www.infoplease.___
14. * National Monument in Arizona where archaeological remains have been preserved
16. Sort of musical composition, minus the "de"
17. Scorch
18. * With #49A
19. Self-governing (abbr. & bkwds.)
20. * The Statue of Liberty majestically stands by it, for short
22. * National Monument where giant reptiles once roamed
24. Member of the family, for short
27. Café Lait connecter
28. Garde's partner
29. TV drama
30. * Canyon de ___: National Monument where the Spider Woman lurks (According to 
Navajo legend, she keeps the bones of her victims at the top of the Spider Rock --an 800-foot 
tall rocky spire)
32. * Salinas ___ Missions: National Monument where communities once thrived over three 
centuries ago
36. * State (for short) where #51A is located
37. * El ___: National Monument which is often called Inscription Rock
40. Football cheer
41. * The final resting spots of many Miocene-era mammals can be found at this National 
Monument
46. Business name abbr.
47. * State where the National Monument of Alibates Flint Quarries is located (bkwds.)
48. "Thanks" in Britain
49. * National Monument in Arizona: ___ #18A Volcano
51. * National Monument at the birth site and childhood home of the famous African-
American educator and leader for whom it honors: ____ T. Washington National Monument
55. In the direction of ...flipped around?
56. Memo word
58. World org.
59. * National Monument (in Florida) that served as an outpost of the Spanish Empire to 
defend the settlement of Saint Augustine: Castillo de ___ Marcos
60. * It is here near the Snake River where a 4,280-acre National Monument (that is of great 
interest to paleontologists) is located

64. The 19th letter of the Greek alphabet
66. "Hail!"
67. * Q. "Is it Pulaski ___ Frederica that is the National Monument in Georgia?" A. "Both of 
them are National Monuments in Georgia."
69. Certain European ...but backwards?
73. Road covering
74. * National Monument in Montana: Little Bighorn ___ (Site of the June 25-26, 1876 clash 
between the 7th United States Cavalry and the Sioux and Cheyenne warriors who would defeat 
the forces of Colonel George Custer)
76. Prefix that means "Eye", without the "Oc"
77. Sort of chocolate
78. * Devils ___: Located in Wyoming, this National Monument was featured in the science-
fiction movie "Close Encounters of the Third Kind" (1977) 

Down 

1. The 22nd letter of the Greek alphabet ...but it's backwards?
2. Stuff for Shaping, minus the "Play-"
3. "Take on Me" group
4. Orchestra instrument
5. "Alright!"
6. (VT) "gerG & _-_-_-A-H-D"
7. "Joe Dirt" (2001) name
8. Form of protest
9. Sign of things to come
10. Root vegetable
11. * National Monument which looks like a giant amphitheater made from rock
12. retcennoc srehtO oD
13. * National Monument in California, with Woods
15. * esuoH htiw ,odaroloC ni tnemunoM lanoitaN
21. Set down ...but backwards?
23. Determine
24. * State where the Congaree Swamp National Monument is located, for short
25. "!ydwoH"
26. * An underground stream flows through this National Monument (bkwds.)
31. Back muscle, for short
32. Secret, minus the "vate"
33. olletsoC .rM
34. Fella
35. "I sees!"
37. Mystify, minus the "Flum"
38. Suffix that means "Full of"
39. Break open, without the "Bu"
41. Three-toed sloths
42. Kind of antelope
43. Compass point
44. Cosby Character, with Albert
45. The Guess Who spin-off gr.
50. Jeanne d'Arc, e.g.
51. * National Monument in Wyoming, with Fossil
52. * Trip Talk: "My family is going ___ trip to see the National Monuments of Arizona ...and 
yours isn't --ha, ha!"
53. Per item (abbr.)
54. Hosp. employee
56. Q. "Where's that ___ put on the roof of our car before departing on this camping trip?" A. "It 
must have fallen off a few miles back."
57. * Material of Many Monuments (bkwds.)
60. * State where the National Monument known as Natural Bridges is located (bkwds.)
61. * sdeB htiw ,ainrofilaC ni tnemunoM lanoitaN
62. Lowe and Reiner
63. Not c-c-c-cold ...but backwards?
65. Freshwater mussel
68. Rolls up, without the "Fu"
70. * Where the Aztec Ruins National Monument is located, with Mexico
71. Island: French
72. Presidential monogram
75. Unit of length (abbr.)
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“National Monuments” —  Solution

n 

Greetings in the name of Christ 
Jesus, our Lord! I hope this 
week has been a blessing to 
you. 

As you might know, the United 
Methodist Church is navigating 
s o m e c h a l l e n g i n g a n d 
uncharted territory. Several 
factors have brought us to this 
unique day and time in United 
Methodist history. Despite that, 
I believe we can navigate these 
choppy waters and come 

through victorious when the current theological storm abates. 
"Theological Storm, what storm?" In a nutshell, our theological 
storm is in the area of church doctrine. 

Some brothers and sisters in Christ feel differently about our 
doctrines. Some believe that we should change some of our 
doctrinal stances. Others disagree. As such, there has been 
vigorous theological debate over the years. By the way, this 
storm has been brewing for many years now.

Over the past 6-months, we have periodically kept everyone 
abreast of the latest happenings via The Visitor and The 
Magnolia Messenger.   

Our bishop instructed all pastors not to take one side but to 
leave church discussions to our church leadership. 
Unfortunately, not all pastors have followed this strong 
recommendation by our bishop. If you were wondering, our 
leadership has not been idly sitting by. We have all been 
watching other churches make big mistakes and have seen the 
trauma and hurt of doing things in the wrong way. Our 
leadership loves you as brothers and sisters in Christ, family, 
and friends. Therefore, we all want to sidestep anything 
potentially hurtful to this beautiful body of believers. 

After carefully watching the hurtful errors of other pastors and 
churches, on August 28, 2022, we began the first of a short 
series of public information sessions during the Sunday morning 
service. Administrative Council chair, Steve Card, spoke about 
the basics of our current theological debate. One of his 
emphases was to articulate our approach to this potentially 
divisive issue. Steve said that we will carefully look at this issue 
with every church member having a voice in this matter. One of 
the errors of other churches is that they only allowed those of 
the same mindset to have a voice and a vote. We will not make 
this same error!

On September 11, 2022, our Lay Leader, Steve Nipper, will 
continue the discussion with a more detailed explanation of this 
process.  

I will leave any follow-up sessions needed to the capable hands 
of the men and women on our leadership committees. 

If you have any questions about the state of the church, local, 
national, or global, please get in touch with Steve Card, Steve 
Nipper, or myself. We will all try our best to lovingly and 
graciously respond. If we don't know an answer, we will 
research and return with the best answer we can find to anyone's 
questions.

Let us pray for God's leading and discernment as we go forward, 
and let us do it following Jesus' call to love God and others.

Mark 12:28-32 Now one of the scribes had come up and heard 
their debate. Noticing how well Jesus had answered them, he 
asked Him, "Which commandment is the most important of 
all?" 29 Jesus replied, "This is the most important: 'Hear O Israel, 
the Lord our God, the Lord is One. 30 Love the Lord your God 
with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind 
and with all your strength.'  31 The second is this: 'Love your 
neighbor as yourself.'  No other commandment is greater than 
these." 32 "Right, Teacher," the scribe replied. "You have stated 
correctly that God is One and there is no other but Him, 33 and to 
love Him with all your heart and with all your understanding and 
with all your strength, and to love your neighbor as yourself, 
which is more important than all burnt offerings and 
sacrifices." 34 When Jesus saw that the man had answered wisely, 
He said, "You are not far from the kingdom of God."
And no one dared to question Him any further.

Blessings,

Pastor Gary
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But first, a little background on the book itself. Paul's letters to the Colossians and to Philemon are believed to have 
been written from prison sometime circa 60 to 62. The church at Colossae was under attack from false teachers who 
were denied the deity of Jesus; that is, they were teaching that He was not actually God in human flesh, amongst other 
untrue things. This is a negative view that some pseudo-christian cults hold to this day. Paul would have none of that in 
Christ’s holy church at Colossae, therefore he wrote this letter.

Colossians 3 appeals to the church members at Colossae to allow the love of Christ to flow through and in them so that 
they would be knit together into the one body of Christ — as they have been called to be. This passage contains words 
of wisdom that all of us can readily understand. It was a charge to a church which was in danger of being ripped apart of 
being by false teaching.

Today, a division is taking place that is ripping apart the United Methodist Church over doctrinal differences. I can 
understand and sympathize with both of these viewpoints. These differences are already causing a division in many 
churches throughout the United States. The focus of this morning's message is not on differing doctrinal stances, as 
critical and potentially harmful as they are. I am talking about a division that cuts deeper than doctrinal differences. It 
entails dividing long-time family members, friends, and believers in Christ Jesus. This division is caused by hateful 
speech, name-calling, and slander of those who think differently.
We see others, and all too often, all we can see is the negative of a foe rather than a brother or sister in Christ Jesus.

My sermon thought was as clear as day, God sees us through different eyes than we see each other. What could we see 
if we could put on some “God-glasses" and look at each other with His love, grace, and mercy! 

I did a little more searching and found a very moving video. It's only 4 minutes and 25 seconds long. I can't show it to 
you, but let me describe it, and perhaps it might make you think as it made me think.

The video starts with a fellow backing out of his driveway when a young boy on a skateboard passes behind, making 
him quickly hit his brakes. We'll call this fellow Bob. With an exasperated look, Bob utters, "Kid, every time I pull out. 
You are right there! Man, somebody needs to talk to his parents, but they're never home!"

He next travels down the road to encounter the heavy daily traffic. He verbally expresses his hatred for traffic slowing 
down his trek to work. Upon pulling into  the parking lot, he spies an open spot. But a woman in a red car quickly pulls 
in and takes “his spot,” thereby stirring up his discontent to an even higher level! He next enters a coffee shop and is 
upset at the line ahead of him. 4.2 minutes later, he can finally order when a previous customer cuts in front of him to 
add a cookie to his order. Much to his visible disappointment, he is told it will be a little while until his order is ready.

As he sits down in disgust at a nearby table, a man, reminiscent of Morpheus from The Matrix, walks up to him, pulls a 
spectacle case out of his pocket, and hands it to him. The Morpheus man quickly disappears and adds some significant 
confusion to the face of our disgruntled star of the video! The spectacle case has the words "Get Service" on the outside 
of the case. He puts the glasses on and looks around the coffee shop. To his amazement, he sees the people, but they 
have signs over them this time.

“Bob” focuses on each of them as follows.

• Over one woman, he reads, “Avoids relationships for fear of pain.”

• Over a man, he reads, “Discontent with life.”

• Over a different woman, he reads, “Struggling with a sense of purpose.”

• Over a man working on his laptop, he reads, “Has never known true friendships.”

• Over a man smiling at his young son, he reads, “Recently lost his job.”
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• When the smiling barista delivers his coffee, he reads, “Fighting addiction.”

In desperation, he runs out of the coffee shop, saying, "I can't take it anymore. I've got to get out of here!"

In haste, he bumps into an angry-looking guy who warns him to “Watch it!”  His identifying phrase is, “Just Needs a 
hug!”

Struggling even more to get away, he bumps into a young woman with a baby in her arms and a toddler following close 
behind. Her sign reads, “Works two jobs to feed her kids.”

He passes by the woman who took his parking spot, and her sign reads, “Grieving her best friend!”

He quickly dashes into his car and heads home, but on his way home, he sees other people bearing their own sorrows 
and griefs. Flashbacks from the coffee shop flash through his mind. As he pulls into his driveway, the skateboard boy 
rides past his driveway.  His sign read, “Just needs someone to care." 

Isn’t that what many folks need?

After a short pause, he calls out to the skateboarder and says, “Hey buddy, come here!” He goes to the street, and 
without words, he shows the boy that he cares. At this moment of caring, we are given a view of the inside of the 
spectacle case, which reads, “Get it?”

The video then fades to black…

What if we could see each other through God’s eyes of grace, mercy, and love?  

The world would be a vastly better place!

In Colossians 3:12-14, the Apostle Paul wrote, Since God chose you to be the holy people he loves, you must clothe 
yourselves with tenderhearted mercy, kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience. 13 Make allowance for each other’s 
faults, and forgive anyone who offends you. Remember, the Lord forgave you, so you must forgive others. 14 Above all, 
clothe yourselves with love, which binds us all together in perfect harmony.

Let’s put on some of God’s glasses of grace, mercy, and love so we can see the positive image in others and love them 
as Jesus loves us!

Hopefully, soon, we will all “Get it?”

Remember that you have been blessed to be a blessing. So be one!

Pastor Gary
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Spiritual Direction: Your Life’s Window
Sep 7, 2022 |

Spiritual Direction is not a new concept or practice. This journey through self-reflection, self-discovery, life meaning, 
and motivation has been alive for centuries. United Methodist Church founder John Wesley believed it to be rooted in 
the questions of, “How is it with your soul?” and “How is your relationship with God?” Honestly, both answers take 
time.

If a global pandemic has taught us anything, it is that in many ways we have come full circle. We’ve felt the need to hit 
the pause button. Our longing for real connection has moved to the forefront, and our need for direction has become 
more important than ever. Life analyzation and reflection have superseded the world’s fast pace. We have come to a 
point of remembering our love for Jesus Christ, and God’s love, mercy and grace are at the core of it all. Our 
relationship with God is everything.

So, back to Spiritual Direction. What is it, really? In simple terms, it is the gift of time. Time for quiet. Time for calm. 
Time for listening. Time for connecting with God. Time for clarity. Time for healing. It’s a look into our life’s mirror 
and really seeing our reflection.

Are we in this journey alone? Thankfully, we never are. A wonderful way to begin Spiritual Direction path is to seek a 
certified spiritual companion. The church has spiritual directors who are trained to walk with you on your journey and 
guide you every step of the way. To learn more, visit https://arumc.org/our-resources/spiritual-direction/.

Next, you may think about attending a Spiritual Direction retreat. Typically, these events teach new practices to help 
you on your journey: journaling, spending time in nature, connecting with God, meeting with spiritual directors and 
fellowshipping in groups. The beautiful Mount Eagle Retreat Center located in Clinton is hosting a Spiritual Direction 
Retreat for women October 21-23. Space is limited. For more information, visit https://form.jotform.com/
221354081443145.

Mount Eagle board member, Amy Shores shares her thoughts on Spiritual Direction by saying, “Spiritual Direction has 
had an amazing impact on my life. I’m a person who likes to constantly be busy, and direction has helped me to learn 
to slow myself and do a better job of listening to and noticing the things of God. It has been a journey of learning more 
about myself, more about how I interact with others and the world around me, and more about the nature of who God is 
and what God may have for me.” Amy is the director of University of Central Arkansas (UCA) Wesley. She is also 
working toward her Spiritual Direction certification.

Does Spiritual Direction have a place in our lives? Absolutely. Spiritual Direction leads us from our mirror to our 
window. There, we can move forward in cultivating and growing our relationship with God. It’s a journey worth 
taking.

“The LORD will guide you always; he will satisfy your needs in a sun-scorched land and will strengthen your frame. 
You will be like a well-watered garden, like a spring whose waters never fail.” – Isaiah 58:11

“You guide me with your counsel, leading me to a glorious destiny.” – Psalm 73:24

Source: https://arumc.org/2022/09/spiritual-direction-your-lifes-window/
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“Positive and Negative Afterimages” by Kendra Cherry
An afterimage is a type of optical illusion in which an image continues to appear briefly even after exposure to the 
actual image has ended.1 You have probably noticed this effect a number of times. If you have ever stared for a 
long time at a fixed point and then suddenly shifted your gaze somewhere else, then you probably noticed a brief 
afterimage effect in which you continued to see the original stimulus. Learn more about what afterimages are and 
why they happen.

Types of Afterimages

There are two major types of afterimages: positive afterimages and negative afterimages. In some instances, the 
colors of the original stimulus are retained. This is known as a positive afterimage.

In other cases, the colors may be reversed. This is known as a negative afterimage.1 There are a number of 
situations that can increase the likelihood of experiencing an afterimage:

Brief exposure to a very bright stimulus, particularly when the surrounding conditions are much darker than the 
stimulus. Glancing at the bright midday sun or the glare of bright headlights at night are two instances that might 
produce this type of afterimage. This brief exposure to an intense source often produces a positive afterimage.

Prolonged exposure to a colored stimulus, even if the surrounding conditions are equally well-lit. Staring at an 
image in a book for 60 seconds or so before turning to stare at a blank, light-colored wall can produce this type of 
afterimage. This prolonged exposure to a colored stimulus often results in a negative afterimage.

Positive Afterimages

In a positive afterimage, the colors of the original image are maintained. Essentially, the afterimage looks the same 
as the original image. You can experience a positive afterimage yourself by staring at a very brightly lit scene for a 
period of time and then closing your eyes.

For the briefest of moments, you will continue to "see" the original scene in the same colors and brightness. The 
exact mechanisms behind positive afterimages are not well understood, although researchers believe that the 
phenomenon might be related to retinal inertia.2

The original image stimulates nerve impulses, and these impulses continue for a small window of time after you 
close your eyes or look away from the scene. The cells in the retina take some time to respond to light, and once 
the cells have been excited it takes some time for that response to cease.

While positive afterimages happen quite frequently, we are generally unaware of them because they are so brief, 
often lasting as little as 500 milliseconds.2

Negative Afterimages

In a negative afterimage, the colors you see are inverted from the original image. For example, if you stare for a 
long time at a red image, you will see a green afterimage. The appearance of negative afterimages can be explained 
by the opponent-process theory of color vision.3

You can see an example of how the opponent-process works by trying the following activity. Draw an image of a 
red shamrock outlined in blue on a white piece of paper. Stare at the image for about one minute before shifting 
your gaze immediately to a white sheet of paper or a blank screen. After staring at the shamrock, you probably 
experienced a green and yellow afterimage for a very brief moment of time.

According to the opponent-process theory of color vision, staring at the original red and blue image involved using 
the red and blue parts of the opponent-process cells.3 After that minute of extended staring, the ability of these cells 
to fire action potential was exhausted. In other words, you briefly 'wore out' those red-blue cells.

When you shifted your focus to a blank, white screen, those cells were still unable to fire and only the green/
yellow opponent-process cells continued to fire action potentials. Since the light reflecting off your screen could 
only activate those green and yellow cells, you experienced a brief afterimage in green and yellow rather than in 
red and blue.

For more information, click the follwoing link. https://www.verywellmind.com/what-is-an-afterimage-2795828 
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Lectionary Texts for this Week
September 11, 2022

Lectionary Texts:

Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28;                                   
Psalm 14 (UMH 746);                                          

1 Timothy 1:12-17;                                             
Luke 15:1-10 

Liturgical Color: Green

Green symbolizes the renewal of vegetation and 
generally of living things and the promise of new 
life. It is used for the Season of Epiphany between 
the Sunday after Epiphany (January 6) and the 
beginning of Lent, and for Ordinary Time between 
Trinity Sunday (first Sunday after Pentecost) and 
the beginning of Advent.

Magnolia Rotarians at the SAU Campus
As many of you might know, some of our church members are members of the Magnolia Rotary Club. The club 
motto is “Service Above Self,” and it is a motto we all live by in our club, homes, churches, and families. This past 
Tuesday, September 6, 2022, our Rotary group met SAU Magnolia students for an informal session introducing them 
to Rotaract. Previous president Will Wood led the discussion with Whitney Peterson, Daniel McDermott, Joshua 
Turner, Robin Sronce, and myself acting as rotary ambassadors. There were 14 SAU Students in attendance. After a 
time of fellowship and dining on pizza, soda, and desserts, Will Wood gave an excellent description of what a 
Rotaract group can accomplish in their context. Each of our Rotary ambassadors shared their experiences with 
Rotary, describing the many blessings we have experienced. Will followed his presentation with a time for questions 
and prize drawings. We concluded by scheduling our next time to meet with our SAU students.  

Thanks to Joshua Turner of the Banner Bews for the photos!


